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Arredondo Accessories’ Magazine Accessories

Arredondo Accessories’ AR-15/M-16 Magazine basepad
also serves as a monopod!

AR-15/M-16 Magazine Basepad E78-19253 $11.95
Arredondo Accessories’ M-14/M1A/AR-10 Magazine

basepad also serves as a monopod!
M-14/M1A/AR-10 Mag. Basepad E78-19254 $11.95

Arredondo Accessories’ Magazine-Cleaning Brush is ideal
for that little job we all dread (avoid?)! No excuse, Sir! 

Magazine-Cleaning Brush E78-19257 $11.95

there just might be a better one out there some-
where. I have serious “fear of commitment” issues.

What finally got me over that was making SSP
Master in IDPA. Yeah, I did it with my Glock 34. I was
shooting Master scores in practice, I knew I could do
it with the Glock, but after that I wanted to switch
over to a 1911 .45. So I got my Master – and when
the SO and I added up my score and I realized I’d
made it, let me tell you I was one happy guy, sports
fans. Afterwards I went home, ceremoniously took off
the Glock, socked it away in the gun safe, and
strapped on a 1911 .45. Enough playing around with
a Glock, back to the 1911, by God! A few weeks later
I had some serious premature slidelock issues with
the 1911, said to myself, “You know, there IS some-
thing to be said for a gun you can buy for six hundred
bucks, take it out of the box and know it’ll work,”
went home, pulled the Glock 34 out of the gun safe,
and it’s been love ever since.

The one niggling little thing Glocks in general
that did still bug me was that I’ve seen just entirely
too many Glock trigger springs break over the years
to ever fully trust them. A New York Trigger by con-
trast is pretty much breakage-proof but makes trig-
ger pulls considerably heavier. I was loving those
light three-pound trigger pulls, and, with a regular
replacement schedule of the part, never had a prob-
lem so I resisted installing a New York Trigger.

Finally I was at the range practicing and experi-
enced my first – and last – instance of a trigger
spring in my own Glock breaking. As soon as the

trigger stopped returning I realized what had hap-
pened. I said to myself, “You know what? Screw
this,” went over to my shooting bag, pulled a New
York Trigger out of my box of Glock parts, stuck it in
the gun and finished the practice session. Trigger
pulls now go 4.5 pounds, and I’ve actually become
faster shooting the heavier trigger! I theorize this is
because, out of a subconscious fear of accidental
discharge, I was afraid with the lighter trigger to
prep it as hard between shots as I should have,
especially on transitions (moving the gun between
targets). No such worries with the New York Trigger.
So now that final shortcoming of the Glock 34 in
my mind has been erased. Life is good.

If I didn’t live in a state where getting a con-
cealed carry permit is easy, or if I had a job where
being caught carrying a gun might get me fired, I’d
probably feel differently about having a carry gun
this large. But Washington state has had a shall-
issue concealed carry permit law since 1965, being
a freelance gunwriter allows me to dress myself
around the Glock 34 with concealment in mind,
my only boss is me, and I have absolutely no prob-
lem with my employee carrying a gun on the job.

We’ve all heard the old saying, “You can tell a
lot about a man by the gun he carries.” I guess what
my gun says about me these days is, “I don’t care
what you think about my gun.” All that really mat-
ters is that the Glock 34, that big, honkin’ semi-
longslide 9mm, suits me. The Glock 34 is “my gun”
and I’ve finally come to peace with that.

JUST HOW AWESOME IS THE GLOCK 34?  Continued from Page 22
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